Introduction {#s0005}
============

The production of gametes that carry all the genetic information of their genitors by means of meiosis is a crucial step to ensure the generation of fertile offspring. Meiosis is a complex process of which the genetic regulation is not entirely understood ([@bb0105; @bb0165; @bb0170; @bb0235; @bb0270]), despite the remarkable similarity in the generation of male gametes between e.g. *Drosophila* and mammals ([@bb0090]).

The *Deleted in AZoospermia* (DAZ) gene family is known to be crucial for the development of the germline and the generation of male and female gametes ([@bb0020; @bb0160; @bb0175; @bb0380; @bb0400; @bb0425]). Interested in the background of male infertility, [@bb0385] proposed the existence of an AZoospermia Factor (AZF) or a spermatogenesis gene that, when not working properly, could lead to a breakdown of sperm production. The first member of the DAZ family was isolated from deleted Y-chromosomal regions in human and was believed to be a strong candidate for AZF ([@bb0220; @bb0300]). Later on, the three genes belonging to the DAZ family, *DAZ*, *DAZL* (*DAZ*-like) and *Boule*, proved to be indispensable for gametogenesis ([@bb0025; @bb0050; @bb0070; @bb0120; @bb0115; @bb0140; @bb0150; @bb0210; @bb0225; @bb0330; @bb0430; @bb0450]). The name-giving family member *DAZ* ([@bb0300]) emerged as a Y-linked duplicate of the autosomal *DAZL* about 30 million years ago in catarrhine primates (old world monkeys) ([@bb0425]). The second family member, *DAZL*, arose by duplication from *boule* in an ancestor of vertebrates more than 450 million years ago ([@bb0435]). *Boule* was first identified in *Drosophila melanogaster* ([@bb0030; @bb0070]), and is considered the ancestor of the DAZ gene family ([@bb0095; @bb0425]).

The high evolutionary conservation of orthologues was demonstrated by rescue experiments: Spermatogenesis of sterile fruit flies carrying a *bol*^*1*^-mutation was partially restored by introducing human *BOULE* ([@bb0430]). Interestingly, male sterility in a hybrid bovine species could be caused by reduced *boule* expression although no direct evidence has been provided ([@bb0450]). *Boule* was also shown to have an additional function in the nervous system of *D. melanogaster*. [@bb0145] reported a defect in the fly eye when Boule protein was overexpressed. [@bb0110] showed that the protein was a negative regulator of axon pruning. All family members are characterized by a RRM (RNA Recognition Motif) containing RNP-1 and RNP-2 sequences (RiboNucleoProtein binding sites 1 and 2) and a DAZ-motif consisting of one (*boule* and *DAZL*) or more (*DAZ*) DAZ tandem-repeats ([@bb0300]).

Phylogenetic analyses support the existence of two subfamilies, one primarily responsible for early germ cell development (containing DAZ and DAZL), and the other (Boule) with a focus on directing meiosis ([@bb0425]). Whereas *DAZ* can only be found in the male function ([@bb0070; @bb0245; @bb0300; @bb0305]), *DAZL* is required in male and female gonads ([@bb0050; @bb0340]). *Boule* was initially thought to be restricted to spermatogenesis throughout the animal kingdom, until its orthologue in *C. elegans*, *DAZ-1*, was shown to be functionally refined to the female part of hermaphroditic worms although it was weakly expressed in the male gonad too ([@bb0150]). This circumstance was interpreted as a switch from an original male to a female function and thought to be causally associated with the invention of amoeboid sperm in the nematode ([@bb0095]). Further, *DAZ-1* is pivotal to execute the sperm/oocyte switch ([@bb0275]). Recently, the *boule*-orthologues of medaka and of rainbow trout were shown to be present in both sexes in the same species ([@bb0205; @bb0435]).

All studies so far have been performed on vertebrates or in *D. melanogaster* and *C. elegans*. In humans, it has been shown that DAZ gene family members are involved in the transition from embryonic stem cells to primordial germ cells ([@bb0035; @bb0160]). However, nothing is known on the expression and function of *boule*-like genes in more basal organisms.

Sexually reproducing flatworms are especially suitable to study germ cell differentiation. The exceptional regenerative capacity of planaria and other flatworms allows them to reconstitute germ cells from somatic stem cells during regeneration ([@bb0060; @bb0065; @bb0075; @bb0100; @bb0265; @bb0290; @bb0335; @bb0415; @bb0445]).

The flatworm *M. lignano* is an emerging model system in developmental and evolutionary studies ([@bb0060; @bb0065; @bb0080; @bb0085; @bb0130; @bb0180; @bb0185; @bb0195; @bb0260; @bb0290; @bb0350; @bb0410; @bb0405]). As a member of the Platyhelminthes, *M. lignano* possesses an extraordinary stem cell system that is also responsible for its high power of regeneration ([@bb0075]). *M. lignano* is small in size (up to 1.5 mm), it is highly transparent, can easily be cultured under laboratory conditions, and exhibits comparatively simple organisation of tissues and organs. It is an obligatory cross-fertilising hermaphrodite that produces eggs throughout the whole year in laboratory cultures. Several cell biological tools such as BrdU labelling ([@bb0180]), monoclonal antibodies ([@bb0185]) or molecular methodologies including *in situ* hybridization and RNA interference are established ([@bb0285; @bb0290]). More than 20,000 ESTs are available online ([@bb0255]) (<http://flatworm.uibk.ac.at/macest>), and there is an ongoing transcriptome and genome project (<http://www.macgenome.org>).

Here we report on the isolation and identification of three *boule* orthologues in the flatworm *Macrostomum lignano*. We investigated their expression and function and demonstrate that *macbol1* RNAi specifically blocked spermatogenesis, whilst*macbol3* RNAi affected oogenesis and led to female sterile animals. *Macbol2*, however, did not show an RNAi phenotype. In addition, we have performed *macbol1* rescue experiments in *bol*^*1*^-mutant flies to demonstrate functional conservation of *boule* regulation during evolution. In summary, our results provide evidence that *boule* genes can exhibit a function in male and female gametogenesis. Our findings demonstrate that flatworms are suitable models to study *boule* function and that these findings are relevant for higher organisms including humans.

Materials and methods {#s0010}
=====================

Animal culture {#s0015}
--------------

*M. lignano* was kept in petri dishes with artificial seawater inf/2medium and the diatom *Nitzschia curvilineata* as food source (see [@bb0190]). Climate chambers were set at 60% humidity, 20 °C and a 14:10 day:night cycle ([@bb0315]). *D. melanogaster* strains were cultured and crossed in 50 ml Eppendorf tubes at RT on standard fly medium ([@bb0200]).

Identification and cloning of *macbol1*, *macbol2*, and *macbol3* {#s0020}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

*Macbol1* was identified by screening the *M. lignano* EST database (ANGU4194, <http://flatworm.uibk.ac.at/macest>) and confirmed in the *M. lignano* genome and transcriptome (scaffold scf2520075739037, <http://www.macgenome.org>), from which also *macbol2* (scf2520075752006, RNA328_22493, RNA328_5088) and *macbol3* (scf2520075751644, RNA918_15921) sequences were withdrawn. Sequence analyses were done by searching the GenBank database (<http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi>) with the blastx-tool. Alignments were made with multiple sequence alignment tool implemented in clustalw2 (<http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/clustalw2/>), employing default parameters. Obvious alignment errors were hand corrected using GeneDoc software. *Macbol1* was cloned full length. Its entire open reading frame was amplified with primers containing selected restriction sites: 5′-GACT[ACTAGT]{.ul}GCGAAATC^ATG^ACTGCTGATCTG-3′ and 5′-GACT[ACTAGT]{.ul}T^TCA^GTTGCCGTGCGAAGTATGG-3′ (restriction sites underlined). The resulting PCR-product had a size of 1277 bp. Gene-specific primer parts contained a start- or a stop-codon (superscripted letters), and corresponded to aa sequences of EIMTADL and HTSHGN-Stop. The resulting fragment was subcloned into pGEM-T vector (Promega) and sequenced. The gene was excised with enzymes targeting attached restriction sites and cloned into p-element based *β2-tubulin* testis expression vector ([@bb0125]) in preparation for fly injection. Accession numbers are [HM222645](ccdc:HM222645) (*macbol1*), [JF911416](ccdc:JF911416) (*macbol2*), and [JF911417](ccdc:JF911417) (*macbol3*).

Phylogenetic analyses {#s0025}
---------------------

For phylogenetic analyses, we downloaded fifteen additional Boule and DAZL sequences from GenBank. Like [@bb0425], we have chosen HRP 1 from *Saccharomyces cerevisiae* as outgroup because it belongs to the same RNA binding protein family as Boule and DAZL ([@bb0355]) (see [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} for GenBank accession numbers). Sequences were aligned with [Mafft]{.smallcaps} version 6 ([@bb0155]), using the JTT PAM100 matrix. For Bayesian inference of phylogeny, we used [MrBayes]{.smallcaps} 3.1 ([@bb0320]). Four metropolis-coupled Monte Carlo Markov Chains were run in parallel for 2,000,000 generations (burnin = 0.1). Also, a maximum likelihood analysis was performed in [Paup]{.smallcaps}\* ([@bb0375]), applying the WAG + Γ model; the confidence of the phylogenetic hypotheses was assessed with 100 bootstrap replicates.

Whole-mount *in situ* hybridisation (ISH) {#s0030}
-----------------------------------------

*In situ* riboprobes were generated using the DIG RNA labelling KIT SP6/T7 (Roche). The PCR templates used for probe synthesis were amplified with the primers 5′-CCTCTGCGACTGAGACAGTAA-3′ and 5′-GCCGGAGCGTAGTAAAGTATG-3′ (*macbol1*), 5′-TGAGAATCGCATTTTTGTGG-3′ and 5′-TCGAAGTTGACGTGGAAGC-3′ (*macbol2*) and 5′-AGTCGCCAGCTGTCTCACC-3′ and 5′-CCGCCTAGATCGGAATACC-3′ (*macbol3*). PCR conditions were initially 94 °C for 3 min, 35 cycles (94 °C: 30 s, Tm: 30 s and 72 °C: 1 min), and 72 °C for 5 min with Tm = 58 °C (*macbol1*) or Tm = 55 °C (*macbol2* and *macbol3*). The resulting probes had a length of 885 bp, 566 bp and 371 bp, respectively, and were applied in a final concentration of 0.025 ng/μl according to the *M. lignano* ISH protocol ([@bb0285]). Colour development was done in the dark for 45 min at 37 °C using an NBT/BCIP system (Roche). Specimens were analysed and photographed using DIC optics on a Leica DM5000 light microscope equipped with Pixera Penguin 600CL and Leica DFC 490 digital cameras. Figures were assembled and edited with Photoshop 7.0 software.

Preparation of *in situ* hybridisation sections {#s0035}
-----------------------------------------------

*Macbol2* and *macbol3* RNAi experiments and consecutive whole mount *in situ* hybridisations on treated and control animals were performed as described. After visualisation with NBT/BCIP, specimens were washed in PBS and fixed in BOUIN\'s fluid or 2.5% glutardialdehyde in PBS, dehydrated in standard ethanol series and embedded in Spurr\'s low viscosity resin ([@bb0370]). Serial sections were assembled using a Diamond Histo Butler knife (Diatome, Switzerland), mounted, and examined with a Leica DM5000B microscope.

Immunocytochemistry {#s0040}
-------------------

Macbol1 antibody was raised in rabbit against the peptide CGRGDGRPGLKYMDH (aa 398--412) by GenScript (New Jersey, USA). MSp-1 monoclonal antibody was used to stain spermatids ([@bb0185]). Specimens were incubated with both antibodies in single and double staining at 4 °C overnight in diluted 1:1800 (Macbol1) and 1:200 (MSp-1) in BSA-T (PBS with 1% albumin fraction V (Roth) and 0.1% Triton X-100). Secondary antibodies, swine anti-rabbit FITC-labelled (DAKO) and goat anti-mouse Rhodamine-labelled (Rockland), diluted 1:200 and 1:500 in BSA-T, respectively, were applied for 1 h at RT. Photos were taken using either a Leica DM5000 light microscope or a Zeiss LSM 510.

Immunohistochemistry {#s0045}
--------------------

EnVision + System (Dako) colour development was applied in preparation for semithin sectioning. *M. lignano* were relaxed in 7.14% MgCl~2~ for 15 min and fixed in PFA-sucrose (4% paraformaldehyde + 9% sucrose) for 30 min. Specimens were washed 3 × 5 min with PBS-T (PBS with 0.1% Triton X-100) and incubated in peroxidase-blocking reagent (Dako) for 10 min. Blocking of non-specific binding sites was done with BSA-T for 30 min, and primary antibody (Macbol1) was applied and diluted 1:1800 overnight at 4 °C. Visualisation was performed using DAB+ as chromogen (Dako), according to the manufacturer\'s protocol. Dehydration was done with standard ethanol series. Specimens were then embedded in Spurr\'s low viscosity resin ([@bb0370]). Blocks were trimmed and sectioned serially on a Reichert Autocut 2040 microtome with a Diamond Histo Butler knife (Diatome, Switzerland). Sections were counterstained with Richardsons\' dye ([@bb0310]), mounted, and examined with a Leica DM5000B light microscope.

Electron microscopy {#s0050}
-------------------

After three weeks of RNAi, two adult specimens of each treatment group (*macbol1*, *macbol2*, and *macbol3*) and two control worms of the adult group were relaxed in 7.14% MgCl~2~ and fixed in glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer (pH 7.4) for 1 h at 4 °C. Postfixation was performed for 1 h at RT in 1% osmium tetroxide in 0.05 M cacodylate buffer after several washing steps with buffer. Additional washing steps with buffer were done prior to dehydration in ascending ethanol series and embedding in Spurr\'s low viscosity resin ([@bb0370]).

Specimens were cut with the prototype of a Butler diamond knife (Diatome), yielding complete series of 1.0 μm sections that were mounted on glass slides. After drying for 2 h at RT, one section series of each experimental group was stained with Richardsons\' methylene blue Azur II resin ([@bb0310]), mounted with cedar wood oil and examined for control with a Leica 5000B light microscope. One wild type animal and two animals of each RNAi group were cut with a diamond knife on an Ultracut S ultramicrotome (Leica), yielding complete ultrathin section series. Subsequent double staining with uranyl acetate and lead citrate was performed. Specimens were examined on a ZEISS Libra 120 energy filter electron microscope. Photo-documentation and analysis were done using a 2 k Vario Speed SSCCD camera (Droendle) and the iTEM software (TEM imaging platform, Olympus).

Fly injection, crossing and testis analysis {#s0055}
-------------------------------------------

Injection of wild type *Drosophila* embryos w^1118^ with the *macbol1* construct was performed by BestGene (USA). Backcrossing into the *bol*^*1*^-mutant background (P{ry\[+ t7.2\] = PZ}bol\[1\] ry\[506\]/TM3, ry\[RK\] Sb\[1\] Ser\[1\]}) and analyses of transformants were performed at the Department of Molecular, Cell and Developmental Biology, UCLA, USA, and at the Department of Ultrastructural Research and Evolutionary Biology at the University of Innsbruck, Austria. For analyses, fly testes were dissected and Macbol1 antibody staining was performed as previously described ([@bb0185]). For double staining, DAPI was applied 1:1000 along with the secondary antibody. gDNA was purified with DNeasy® Tissue Kit (QIAGEN) and fragments amplified with the PCR primers 5′-AGCAGATGCGAACAAAAC-3′ and 5′-CCGAAAATAAGCGGAGAGC-3′ for wild type fly *boule*, 5′-CGCAGTCGTCGTCTCTTTC-3′ and 5′-GCCCAGAAAAGTCAGCAAG-3′ for *bol*^*1*^, 5′-CCTCTGCGACTGAGACAGTAA-3′ and 5′-GCCGGAGCGTAGTAAAGTATG-3′ for *macbol1*, and 5′-GACCTACGCAGAAAGCTAGCG-3′ and 5′-AAGCGGACGGTAAGATCCAC-3′ for *GAPDH*.

Postembryonic development and regeneration {#s0060}
------------------------------------------

To obtain exactly staged worms for analysis of postembryonic development eggs from adult *M. lignano* were collected and surveyed until the embryos hatched. Hatchlings were kept under regular culture conditions until they reached the desired time points. For regeneration experiments, adult *M. lignano* were cut between pharynx and testes to remove the gonads completely. Cut specimens were allowed to regenerate missing parts until the defined time points. Specimens were relaxed in 7.14% MgCl~2~, fixed and frozen in methanol at − 20 °C and then processed for *in situ* hybridisation and Macbol1 antibody staining. During Macbol1 antibody staining, we analysed 34, 37, 39, 21, 22, 21, 29, 43, and 54 animals at days 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 10 and 16, respectively, of postembryonic development. At the same time, points 24, 23, 20, 46, 45, 45, 40, 15, and 17 regenerates, respectively, were checked.

RNA interference (RNAi) {#s0065}
-----------------------

RNAi was performed during postembryonic development and regeneration for *macbol1* and during homeostasis of *M. lignano* for *macbol1*, *macbol2,* and *macbol3* by soaking the animals in a solution of dsRNA (3.0 ng/μl) in f/2 culture medium. dsRNA was generated with an *in vitro* transcription system (RiboMax™ Large Scale RNA Production System T7, Promega), using the following primer sets: ′5-GGATCCTAATACGACTCACTATAGGCCTCTGCGACTGAGACAGTAA-3′ + ′5-GCCGGAGCGTAGTAAAGTATG-3′ and 5′-CCTCTGCGACTGAGACAGTAA-3′ + 5′-GGATCCTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGCCGGAGCGTAGTAAAGTATG-3′ (*macbol1*), ′5-GGATCCTAATACGACTCACTATAGGTGAGAATCGCATTTTTGTGG-3′ + ′5-TCGAAGTTGACGTGGAAGC-3′ and 5′-TGAGAATCGCATTTTTGTGG-3′ + 5′-GGATCCTAATACGACTCACTATAGGTCGAAGTTGACGTGGAAGC-3′ (*macbol2*), and ′5-GGATCCTAATACGACTCACTATAGGAGTCGCCAGCTGTCTCACC-3′ + ′5-CCGCCTAGATCGGAATACC-3′ and 5′-AGTCGCCAGCTGTCTCACC-3′ + 5′-GGATCCTAATACGACTCACTATAGGCCGCCTAGATCGGAATACC-3′ (*macbol3*). During RNAi, animals were incubated in 250 μl dsRNA in groups of 25, and supplied with food in 24-well plates. RNAi solution was changed once a day. In previous studies, it was shown that *luciferase* RNAi treated control animals did not show any mock effect ([@bb0060; @bb0290; @bb0350]). Therefore, in the present study, control animals were only kept with 250 μl f/2 culture medium. All solutions were treated with ampicillin (1:1000) and kanamycin (1:1000) prior to application. During analyses of *macbol1* RNAi, each batch of 25 worms/well was split into 10, 10 and 5 specimen for *in situ* hybridisation (ISH), antibody/spermatid staining and interference contrast (IC) microscopy, respectively. After three weeks two adult worms each, treated and control, were prepared for transmission electron microscopy and only three analysed by interference contrast imaging. *Macbol2*- and *macbol3*-treated batches were only split in 20, 3, and 2 specimen for ISH, IC, and TEM, respectively.

Results {#s0070}
=======

Identification and characterization of *macbol* genes {#s0075}
-----------------------------------------------------

Full-length *M. lignano boule* paralogues *macbol1*, *macbol2* and *macbol3* were obtained from the *M. lignano* EST, genome and transcriptome databases. Macbol1, Macbol2 and Macbol3 have an ORF of 417, 503, and 282 amino acids, respectively, and comprise the two characteristic domains of DAZ family members, an RNA recognition motif (RRM) and the DAZ-repeat ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}A). The three *boule* genes show high sequence similarity within the conserved RNP-domains. In our alignment, two amino acids appeared characteristic for all boule proteins ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}A). In addition, we have performed phylogenetic analyses ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}C) that revealed two well-supported clades, a *DAZL* and a *boule* clade. The three *boule* sequences retrieved from *M. lignano* clearly clustered within the *boule* clade in all analyses ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}C). Further, there is only one DAZ-repeat present in Boule- and DAZL orthologues but not in DAZ proteins, which contain seven repeats in humans ([@bb0300]). Accordingly, Macbol1, Macbol2, and Macbol3 possess one DAZ-repeat only, notably with only few conserved amino acids ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}A). However, a modest homology was also observed for the DAZ-repeat when human family members were compared with the fly homologue ([@bb0425]). When the cnidarian *Nematostella vectensis,* the parasitic flatworm *Schistosoma mansoni,* or the nematode *C. elegans* were included into the alignment, the DAZ-repeat showed only weak sequence homology ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}A). However, the overall protein domain organisation of *Boule*-like proteins is conserved and is consistent with the *M. lignano* boule domain structures ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}B). In summary, the conserved amino acids within the RRM, the structural assembly of its conserved domains, and the overall high amino acid identity of the RRM to other Boule proteins, specify *M. lignano boule*-like genes as true *boule*orthologues.

*Macbol1* is located in primary spermatocytes {#s0080}
---------------------------------------------

*M. lignano* ([Figs. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}A, B) possesses paired testes and ovaries at the lateral mid-body region. The testes are elongated oval structures ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}C), surrounded by thin somatic tunica cells and extra cellular matrix. The testis periphery consists of a small number of spermatogonia and numerous spermatocytes I + II ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}C). This peripheral region is most prominent at the anterior tip (the proliferative centre) that ends in a pointed anterior extension.

The outer region of the testis centre where maturating spermatids are located ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}C) and the testis periphery appear rather compact, although towards the lumen vivid mature spermatozoa are present. They discharge into the vas deferens at the posterior end of the testes. Sperm is stored in the seminal vesicles within the tail plate.

To study *macbol1* expression during homeostasis, we applied whole-mount *in situ* hybridisation (ISH) ([Figs. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}D, D′) and antibody staining ([Figs. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}E--I) in adult animals. *Macbol1* ISH staining revealed a strong labelling within distinct cells at the testis periphery ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}D, D′). Specificity of ISH staining was confirmed by using *macbol1* sense probe, which showed no signal.

Macbol1 protein was located in the cytoplasm of cells restricted to the periphery of the testes, as revealed by fluorescence labelling ([Figs. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}E, E′) or horseradish peroxidase staining ([Figs. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}F, F′). Histological semi-thin sections of the latter showed the presence of Macbol1 in spermatocytes I in the testis periphery ([Figs. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}G--I). Spermatocytes I can be recognised by their nuclear morphology showing typical meiotic chromatin organisation representing leptotene or pachytene stages ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}G′). No signal was detected in spermatogonia or in later stages towards the testis centre.

*Macbol1* expression during postembryonic development and regeneration {#s0085}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

Groups of worms were examined from one to 16 days post hatching (dph). First ISH signals appeared in five days old animals in a group of testis cells ([Figs. S1E, E′](#f0055){ref-type="fig"}). The staining intensified after seven dph ([Fig. S1F, F′](#f0055){ref-type="fig"}) and positive cells were localised to the testis periphery at 10 days ([Figs. S1G, G′](#f0055){ref-type="fig"}). The overall morphology of adult testes was accomplished at day 16 ([Figs. S1H, H′](#f0055){ref-type="fig"}).

Macbol1 antibody staining revealed that no protein can be found in freshly hatched worms (n = 34) at one dph ([Figs. S2A, A′](#f0060){ref-type="fig"}). Macbol1 positive cells could be identified in four of 37 specimens at two dph ([Figs. S2B, B′](#f0060){ref-type="fig"}). We assume that the increased sensitivity of immunocytochemistry compared to ISH allowed the identification of the few macbol1 positive cells in these early stages. This observation is in accordance with histological serial sections of two days old hatchlings that exhibit primary spermatocytes in the testis anlage (Salvenmoser, unpubl.). A cluster of two to four Macbol1 positive cells was present in all (39) three days old hatchlings ([Figs. S2C, C′](#f0060){ref-type="fig"}). The size of the cluster increased with the progression of development and remained a compact mass of cells until day five ([Figs. S2C--E′](#f0060){ref-type="fig"}). From days seven to 10 a central cavity became apparent ([Figs. S2F--G′](#f0060){ref-type="fig"}).

We next addressed the time course of the reappearance of macbol1 positive cells during regeneration. *M. lignano* is capable to fully rebuild testes and ovaries from the remaining pool of stem cells after gonads were completely removed by amputation ([@bb0060; @bb0075; @bb0290]). We analysed *macbol1* mRNA expression ([Fig. S1I--P′](#f0055){ref-type="fig"}) and Macbol1 protein localization ([Figs. S2I--P′](#f0060){ref-type="fig"}) from one to 16 days post amputation (dpa). Macbol1 protein was not detected until day six after amputation. Depending on the level of amputation, the time until complete regeneration varies ([@bb0075]). In the present experiment Macbol1 protein and *macbol1* mRNA were localised in the testes from day seven on (panels N--P′ in [Figs. S1 and S2](#f0055 f0060){ref-type="fig"}).

*Macbol1* RNAi obstructs meiotic progression {#s0090}
--------------------------------------------

We have performed *macbol1* RNA interference knock-down during postembryonic development, regeneration, and in adult animals. We analysed *macbol1* RNAi effects using *macbol1* ISH (panels A--F′ in [Figs. 3, S3, S4](#f0015 f0065 f0070){ref-type="fig"}), Macbol1 antibody staining (panels G--L in [Figs. 3, S3, S4](#f0015 f0065 f0070){ref-type="fig"}), spermatid labelling (panels G′--L′ in Figs. [Figs. 3, S3, S4](#f0015 f0065 f0070){ref-type="fig"}), and interference contrast microscopy (panels M--R in [Figs. 3, S3, S4](#f0015 f0065 f0070){ref-type="fig"}), after one week ([Suppl. Fig. S3](#f0065){ref-type="fig"}), two weeks ([Suppl. Fig. S4](#f0070){ref-type="fig"}), and three weeks ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}) of *macbol1* RNAi treatment. In summary, our results demonstrate that *macbol1* RNAi in every individual animal of all treatment groups effectively reduced *macbol1* mRNA and led to a drastic deficiency in Macbol1 protein and a severe reduction in sperm production (for details see supplemental information). *Macbol1* RNAi had no effect on the level of *macbol3* expression (Suppl. 7I). Spermatocytes I, however, were arrested in response to *macbol1* RNAi prior to the onset of *macbol2* expression. Consequently, *macbol2* ISH signals were not detected ([Suppl. Fig. S7E](#f0085){ref-type="fig"}).

We next analysed the effect of *macbol1* RNAi on testis morphology and seminal vesicle content of adult animals. After three weeks of treatment, the overall size of the testes had not changed dramatically compared to control animals ([Figs. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}A, D). However, squeezing preparations (n = 3) using interference contrast (IC) microscopy revealed that the testis periphery of control animals was normally sized, although it was greatly extended in RNAi animals. Furthermore, the testis centre in control animals was large, but it was small in size and devoid of mature spermatozoa after *macbol1* RNAi ([Figs. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}B, E). In control animals, the false seminal vesicle (basically a widening of the vas deferens) and the true seminal vesicle (which is surrounded by muscles to inject sperm into the stylet during copulation) contained a large number of spermatozoa ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}C). These structures almost completely lacked sperm in RNAi treated animals ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}F).

Two adult animals were processed for transmission electron microscopy to further address the question of which cell types were present in the enlarged testis periphery in *macbol1* RNAi treated animals. The testis periphery of wild type animals comprised one to two cell layers consisting of spermatogonia and spermatocytes I + II. Only the proliferative centre was expanded and led into the narrow anterior extension ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}A) containing mostly spermatogonia and few early spermatocytes I. The testis centre comprised spermatids on the outer margin and gradually maturating spermatids further inwards. Mature spermatozoa were in the testis centre ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}A). In contrast, *macbol1* RNAi led to an accumulation of spermatocytes I and a drastically enlarged testis periphery ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}B). The proliferative centre appeared unaffected. The small-sized testis centre did not contain any differentiated stages of spermatogenesis but debris of disintegrated cells ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}B and see below). We therefore conclude that *macbol1* RNAi interferes with the progression of spermatogenesis.

We next determined which cell types in the testes were specifically affected by *macbol1* RNAi treatment. Consequently, we compared the ultrastructure of successive stages of spermatogenesis ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}). It became apparent that spermatogonia ([Figs. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}A, B) and early spermatocytes I ([Figs. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}C, D) showed an unaffected morphology in *macbol1* RNAi treated animals. Late spermatocytes I, however, exhibited a modified fine structure and showed clear signs of degeneration ([Figs. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}E--H). They acquired a change in nuclear morphology with lobes and foldings. Therefore, in ultrastructural sections, cytoplasmic inclusions can be seen within the nucleus ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}F), marking the onset of morphological degeneration. Cells beyond the spermatocyte I stage appeared disintegrated and carried a highly aberrant cellular content with membrane fragments ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}H) and a fragmented nucleus.

Detailed electron microscopical analyses revealed that *macbol1* RNAi had no detectable effect on the morphology of cells and tissues such as nerve cells ([Suppl. Figs. S5A--H](#f0075){ref-type="fig"}), oocytes ([Suppl. Figs. S5I, J](#f0075){ref-type="fig"}), epidermal cells and muscle cells ([Suppl. Figs. S5K, L](#f0075){ref-type="fig"}), rhabdite forming cells ([Suppl. Figs. S5M, N](#f0075){ref-type="fig"}), gut cells and their associated cilia ([Suppl. Figs. S6A--D](#f0080){ref-type="fig"}), mucus gland cells ([Suppl. Figs. S6E, F](#f0080){ref-type="fig"}), or protonephridial cells ([Suppl. Figs. S6G, H](#f0080){ref-type="fig"}). Finally, we determined reproductive success of the adult control versus RNAi-treated animals (n = 25/group) by counting freshly hatched worms. After three weeks of *macbol1* RNAi, controls had fathered 30 but treated animals only nine offspring.

*Macbol1* shows partial functional equivalency to *Drosophila boule* {#s0095}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

To address the evolutionary conservation of *macbol1* function we introduced *macbol1* into *bol*^*1*^-mutant *Drosophila*. We prepared a *macbol1* carrying construct ([Fig. 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"}A) for injection and generated a *macbol1*-transgenic *bol1*-mutant *Drosophila* strain. Testes (n = 10 each) from wild type, mutant and rescued flies were dissected and analysed by PCR, DAPI and Macbol1 antibody staining. PCR experiments with primers specifically detecting *macbol1*, *D. melanogaster* wild type *boule*, the *bol*^*1*^ mutation, or *GAPDH* were performed. These data corroborated that the rescue-phenotype could only result from the introduced flatworm gene ([Fig. 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"}B). In wild type testes, interference contrast microscopy ([Fig. 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"}C~1~) and DAPI staining ([Figs. 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"}D~1~, E~1~) revealed numerous bundles of elongated spermatozoa and single sperm in the seminal vesicle. Macbol1 protein was not detected in wild type testes ([Figs. 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"}F~1~--H~1~). In *bol*^*1*^ mutant testes no stages of spermatogenesis were observed ([Figs. 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"}C~2~--E~2~) and Macbol1 was absent ([Figs. 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"}F~2~--H~2~). In *macbol1* rescue flies, bundles of sperm were observed in the testes ([Fig. 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"}C~3~). However, the number was lower compared to wild type animals. Furthermore, in the proximal region of the testis tubule sperm nuclei were observed ([Fig. 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"}D~3~). The shape of sperm nuclei was different from the wild type condition in that they were broader and not as sharply pointed ([Fig. 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"}E~3~). Rescued testes stained with the Macbol1 antibody revealed a signal within the tubule ([Fig. 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"}F~3~). In a distal testis area, Macbol1 positive cells were identified ([Figs. 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"}F~3~ arrowhead; G~3~), probably accounting for spermatocytes. Tails of maturating spermatids and sperm were also labelled ([Figs. 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"}F~3~ arrows; H~3~). When *macbol1* carrying *bol*^*1*^-males were crossed to a wild type female, however, they were not able to produce offspring (n = 75). Therefore we conclude that *macbol1* rescued the meiotic defect and sperm could be produced. Nevertheless, the final steps of spermatogenesis could not be completed and flies were infertile, a situation that was also observed when fly or human *boule*was used to rescue *bol*^*1*^ mutant flies ([@bb0070; @bb0430]).

*Macbol2* is expressed in spermatocytes II and spermatids {#s0100}
---------------------------------------------------------

Whole mount ISH and histological sections revealed that the second *M. lignano* testis-specific gene, *macbol2,* was localised to spermatocytes II and spermatids ([Figs. 8](#f0040){ref-type="fig"}A--D). Spermatocytes II can be recognised by a large nucleus surrounded by a broad rim of cytoplasm ([Fig. 8](#f0040){ref-type="fig"}B). Spermatids are located more to the centre of the testis and show nuclear condensation and elongation of the cell. The proliferating centre and the anterior extension -- regions that contain spermatogonia and spermatocytes I -- lack any ISH signal ([Figs. 8](#f0040){ref-type="fig"}B--D). Likewise, the testis periphery and the testis centre did not show any *macbol2* staining ([Fig. 8](#f0040){ref-type="fig"}D). After three weeks of *macbol2* RNAi treatment, no *macbol2* expression could be detected ([Figs. 8](#f0040){ref-type="fig"}E, [S7F](#f0085){ref-type="fig"}); however, no phenotype was observed. Accordingly, after three weeks, 20 offspring were counted for both, adult RNAi-treated and control worms. *Macbol2* RNAi had no effect on the expression of *macbol1* and *macbol3* ([Suppl. Figs. S7B, J](#f0085){ref-type="fig"}).

*Macbol3* regulates oocyte maturation {#s0105}
-------------------------------------

We found the third *M. lignano boule* ortholog to be expressed in oocytes and developing eggs ([Figs. 8](#f0040){ref-type="fig"}F--I). *Macbol3* expression was lacking in oogonia and early oocytes, although it was present in later oocytes that commenced vitellogenesis ([Figs. 8](#f0040){ref-type="fig"}G--I). *Macbol3* RNAi resulted in *macbol3* knock-down ([Fig. 8](#f0040){ref-type="fig"}J, [S7K](#f0085){ref-type="fig"}), but did not show any cross effects on *macbol1* and *macbol2* ([Suppl. Figs. S7C, G](#f0085){ref-type="fig"}). *Macbol3* RNAi treatment resulted in aberrant egg maturation and caused female sterility with complete penetrance within the treatment group ([Figs. 9](#f0045){ref-type="fig"}A, E). After three weeks of *macbol3* RNAi, treated animals had not produced any offspring compared to 27 in the control group. Early stages of oogenesis like oogonia and early oocytes I seemed not to be affected by *macbol3* RNAi treatment compared to the wild type control. The oocytes of *macbol3* treated animals showed typical meiotic figures including synaptonemal complexes. Later stages such as oocytes I in vitellogenesis, however, showed distinct changes in their ultrastructure. As a striking difference, these oocytes lacked the prominent rER compartments ([Figs. 9](#f0045){ref-type="fig"}B--H). In addition, the cells appeared smaller and less developed in their cytoplasmic maturation (such as yolk and egg-shell granule production). Finally, egg maturation could not be completed and eggs exhibited an abnormal phenotype. Animals ceased egg laying and they became female sterile hermaphrodites.

Discussion {#s0110}
==========

Evolution of DAZ family proteins {#s0115}
--------------------------------

Up to now, there is a complete lack of knowledge on the expression and function of *boule*-like genes in Lophotrochozoa. In *M. lignano*, we were able to identify three distinct *boule* paralogues. Previously, two potential *boule* paralogues have also been reported from the sea anemone *N. vectensis*. One of them perfectly matched a Boule protein consensus sequence ([@bb0355]), and the other showed both similarities and differences in critical positions. Nevertheless, there is the possibility that multiple *boule* paralogues -- just as in our flatworm model -- do exist already in Cnidaria. However, there are no indications that multiple *boule* genes are present in Deuterostomia. In *M. lignano*, all three reported *boule* paralogues match the consensus sequence of [@bb0355]. Our findings demonstrate that the paralogues corroborate the well-known function in male meiosis but also act during female gametogenesis. Nevertheless, the single and differently employed *boule* orthologues that we can identify today in various taxa like vertebrates, insects and nematodes do not necessarily represent the same ancestral gene. They could be the result of preservation of particular ancient paralogues and loss of the others. To follow up this hypothesis, more invertebrate species of different phyla, especially deuterostome invertebrates but also other cnidarian and flatworm species, should be investigated and potential *boule* sequences should be analysed and compared in detail.

Functional conservation of *boule*-like genes {#s0120}
---------------------------------------------

Human *BOULE*\'s importance in female embryos and the notion that it may have a role in primordial germ cell (PGC) migration ([@bb0160]), together with expression of fish *boule* in PGCs ([@bb0435]), suggest an early role of *boule* in female germ cell development of vertebrates. As in *D. melanogaster* and *C. elegans*, we could neither detect PGC-specific *boule* expression for any of the paralogues of *M. lignano*, nor an additional paralogue in its genome. Taken together, these findings could either hint at a loss of DAZ family mediated regulation of PGCs in Protostomia or its evolution in Deuterostomia. In the latter scenario, however, the question of how an upstream regulatory function has been acquired remains elusive. However, although in fish and mice *boule* shows a certain degree of functional redundancy with *Dazl* ([@bb0205; @bb0400; @bb0435]), in invertebrates, *boule* genes are indispensable for first meiotic divisions ([@bb0070; @bb0150]). Molecular evolution may be rapid in reproductive genes ([@bb0420]), which also seems to be the case in DAZ family members that have undergone two consecutive duplication events ([@bb0010; @bb0095; @bb0390]). The cause may be positive Darwinian selection or a relaxation of functional constraints ([@bb0010]). Overall, DAZ family proteins act during gametogenesis in all organisms studied so far. They promote translation initiation of target mRNAs with only a short poly-A-tail upon binding to their 3′-UTR. It has been shown that *twine* mRNA, the *cdc25* homologue in *Drosophila* is a potential substrate for *boule* ([@bb0240]). *Twine* or *string*shows differential expression in male and female gonads of *D. melanogaster* ([@bb0005; @bb0055; @bb0365]). In the *M. lignano* transcriptome (build 100918) we have identified four *twine* or *string cdc25* phosphatases (RNA328_6352, RNA328_80531, RNA328_24244, RNA328_2512) that could be potential Macbol interaction partners. Furthermore, proteins such as PUM2 and PABP (Poly-Adenylation Binding Protein) in humans have also been shown to interact with Boule ([@bb0020; @bb0045; @bb0250; @bb0395]). [@bb0020] gives a complete list of DAZ family protein interaction partners. According to a proposed model, interaction is mediated between the DAZ family protein\'s RRM and DAZ repeat and the response elements in the 3′-UTR of targeted mRNAs ([@bb0045; @bb0230]). Like poly-A tails, DAZ-family proteins are able to recruit PABPs that would not be attracted sufficiently by short poly-A tailed mRNAs alone. As a consequence, the 5′- and the 3′-UTR can be bridged by the numerous proteins of the initiation complex, form a "closed loop", and can be joined by the ribosomal subunits. In general, the role of *boule* orthologues, i.e. to participate in the proper propagation of first meiotic divisions, seems to be conserved throughout the animal kingdom ([@bb0215]). This is underlined by the fact that both human *BOULE* ([@bb0430]) and *macbol1* are able to substitute to the same extent for the defect allele in *Drosophila*. These cross-species rescues could indeed reflect conservation of *boule* function. Alternatively, biochemical interactions that are not based on evolutionary relation of *boule* genes could be responsible for the partial rescue. However, to fundamentally understand such rescue experiments, a detailed knowledge on the molecular function of boule proteins in these species would be required. When introduced into the invertebrate background, vertebrate *Xdazl* can also act during meiosis ([@bb0120]). It is thought that meiosis represents an evolutionary bottleneck during male gamete production ([@bb0430]), and *boule* and *DAZL* seem to be under similar functional constraints ([@bb0390]). Despite the number of identified interacting molecules, virtually nothing is known about factors that specifically direct DAZ family mediated stimulation into male and/or female gametogenesis in *M. lignano* and other organisms.

Comparison of expression and function of *macbol* genes {#s0125}
-------------------------------------------------------

Concerning *macbol1* and *macbol2* expression, our data line up *M. lignano* with most other animals investigated so far, since *boule* genes are thought to be mainly involved in male meiosis ([@bb0040; @bb0070]). *Macbol1* mRNA and Macbol1 protein were exclusively found in primary spermatocytes whilst*macbol2* was expressed in secondary spermatocytes and early spermatids ([Fig. 10](#f0050){ref-type="fig"}). Likewise, *boule*-like genes have been shown to be vital players in the process of male gamete production in fly ([@bb0070]), bovinae ([@bb0450]), mouse ([@bb0400]) and human ([@bb0215; @bb0425]). Moreover, *BOULE* isoforms were detected in the testes of four bat species ([@bb0440]). However, in mice, *boule* is essential in the wake of meiosis for spermatid differentiation ([@bb0400]).

We now found *macbol3* to be expressed in the ovaries and developing eggs of *M. lignano*. From the three *boule* genes that so far have been identified during oogenesis -- the orthologues of medaka, rainbow trout, and *C. elegans* ([Fig. 10](#f0050){ref-type="fig"}) -- only the nematode\'s gene was demonstrated to be functionally refined to egg production. However, there was also faint staining in male gonads ([@bb0150; @bb0275]). Thus, *macbol3* represents the first *boule* homologue that, in expression and function, is specific to oogenesis only. It is therefore evident that different *boule* genes regulate male and female meiosis in *M. lignano*.

Germline specificity of *macbol* paralogues {#s0130}
-------------------------------------------

The experimental accessibility of germ cell differentiation in flatworms ([@bb0060; @bb0065; @bb0075; @bb0100; @bb0290; @bb0335; @bb0350; @bb0415; @bb0445]) during regeneration and postembryonic development renders these animals as model systems to study the function of DAZ family genes during the stem cell --- germ line transition and germ cell differentiation. Due to *M. lignano*\'s translucent body, its germline is amenable to experimentation and perfectly visible even in living adult specimen. Hence, the animal is used as a model for sex allocation studies --- the differential investment into male and/or female function ([@bb0015; @bb0135; @bb0345; @bb0405]). It has previously been shown in *M. lignano* that an RNAi knock-down of *melav2*, a gene involved in spermatid differentiation, can be used to alter gonadal development ([@bb0350]). In contrast, genes such as *vasa* and *piwi*, although well characterized in germline development in many organisms, cannot serve as gonad specific markers in flatworms because they have also been shown to be present in somatic stem cells ([@bb0060; @bb0280; @bb0285; @bb0290; @bb0295; @bb0325; @bb0360]). In *M. lignano*, our findings demonstrate the tight interdependency of *macbol1* and meiotic divisions during spermatogenesis in adults during postembryonic development and regeneration. Our detailed ultrastructural analyses of germ cells and various other cells and structures did not reveal any role of *macbol1* other than male meiotic control. *Macbol1* RNAi led to male sterility whilst*macbol3* RNAi resulted in female sterile animals. Therefore, *macbol1* and *macbol3* would provide versatile tools to artificially alter the amount of energy dedicated to gametogenic cascades and to address reproductive biology in *M. lignano*. As a corollary, this will also change our understanding of *boule*\'s significance for general animal reproduction.

Conclusions {#s0135}
===========

The recent success in sequencing the genomes of diverse invertebrate species will be the next step in answering important evolutionary questions. As we have demonstrated, the DAZ family homologues of *M. lignano* are true *boule* genes by primary sequence, domain structure and function. Further, we report for the first time different *boule* homologues that direct oogenesis and spermatogenesis in the same animal. Because *M. lignano* is the only invertebrate species where *boule* genes are essential for both gametogenic pathways, the animal is amenable for genetic manipulation, and there is an ongoing genome and transcriptome project that will provide access to potential Boule interaction partners, and the *M. lignano boule* paralogues are especially suited to study DAZ gene family evolution and the role of *boule* during male and female reproduction and (in)fertility.

The following are the supplementary materials related to this article.Supplementary material.Fig. S1*macbol1* mRNA expression during postembryonic development and regeneration. Days after hatching or amputation are indicated above experimental groups; (A--H′) postembryonic development; *macbol1* mRNA was first detectable in five day old hatchlings in a cluster of cells (E, E′); (I--P′) regeneration; adult animals were cut behind the pharynx to completely remove the gonads; dashed lines indicate cutting levels (I--P); resulting head fragments were left for regeneration up to 16 days; first *macbol1* signals were detected seven days after amputation (N, N′); dotted lines span the lateral region magnified in (A′--P′); unspecific background in pharyngeal glands is marked by asterisks (\*); t, testes; scale bars 100 μm (A--P) and 20 μm (A′--P′).Fig. S2Macbol1 protein localisation during postembryonic development and regeneration. Days after hatching or amputation are indicated above experimental groups; (A--H′) postembryonic development; Macbol1 labelled cells within testes (t) appeared first at day two post hatching (B, B′); (I--P′) regeneration; adult animals were cut behind the pharynx to completely remove the gonads; dashed lines indicate cutting levels (I--P); resulting head fragments were left for regeneration up to 16 days; note that Macbol1 positive cells within the testes were regenerated seven days after amputation (N, N′); dotted lines span the lateral region magnified in (A′--P′); arrowheads (►) indicate level of the eyes; unspecific background is marked by asterisks (\*) in pharyngeal glands, by solid diamonds (♦) in the glands surrounding the female opening and by open diamonds (◊) in the gut; scale bars 100 μm (A--P) and 20 μm (A′--P′).Fig. S3Effect of one week *macbol1* RNAi treatment on *macbol1* expression, Macbol1 protein level, spermatid staining, and spermatozoa content in testes during postembryonic development, regeneration and in adult *M. lignano*. *macbol1* mRNA (A--F′) was present in controls but greatly reduced in *macbol1* RNAi treated animals during postembryonic development (A--B′), almost absent during regeneration (C--D′), and again heavily reduced in adults (E--F′); likewise, Macbol1 antibody staining (G--L′) was present in controls (green staining in G, G′, I, I′, K, K′) but lacking in *macbol1* RNAi treated animals (H, H′, J, J′, L, L′); spermatids (red labelling with *M. lignano* spermatid specific monoclonal antibody MSp-1) could be detected only in adults (K′, L′); arrowheads (►) indicate level of the eyes; unspecific background is indicated by solid diamonds (♦) in the gland cells surrounding the female opening; dotted lines mark the testes selected for magnification; red arrows point to the spermatid clusters enlarged in the respective insets; no spermatozoa were observed in testes of the "postembryonic development" group (M, N) and the *macbol1* RNAi treated "regeneration" group (P) but were present in the regeneration control group (O) and in adults (Q, R); o, ovaries; sz, spermatozoa; t, testes; scale bars 100 μm (A--F, G--L), 20 μm (A′--F′, G′--M) and 5 μm (insets).Fig. S4Effect of two week *macbol1* RNAi treatment on *macbol1* expression, Macbol1 protein level, spermatid staining, and spermatozoa content in testes during postembryonic development, regeneration and in adult *M. lignano*. *macbol1* mRNA (A--F′) was present in controls but greatly reduced in *macbol1* RNAi treated animals during postembryonic development (A--B′), during regeneration (C--D′), and in adults (E--F′); likewise, Macbol1 antibody staining (G--L′) was present in controls (green staining in G, G′, I, I′, K, K′) but lacking in *macbol1* RNAi treated animals (H, H′, J, J′, L, L′); spermatids (red labelling with *M. lignano* spermatid specific monoclonal antibody MSp-1) could be detected only in adult controls (K′); arrowheads (►) indicate level of the eyes; unspecific background is indicated by solid diamonds (♦) in the gland cells surrounding the female opening and open diamonds (◊) mark autofluorescence of diatoms in the gut; dotted lines mark the testes selected for magnification; red arrow points to the spermatid cluster enlarged in the inset; although the number of spermatozoa (M--R) was large in the testes of control animals (M, O, Q), only few-to-none (N, P, R) were observed in the testes of *macbol1* RNAi treated animals; o, ovaries; sz, spermatozoa; t, testes; scale bars 100 μm (A--F, G--L), 20 μm (A′--F′, G′--M) and 5 μm (insets).Fig. S5*macbol1* RNAi treatment has no effect on the ultrastructural morphology of other different cell types. (A--H) nervous tissue; (I, J) oocyte; (K, L) epidermis with muscle fibres; (M, N), rhabdite forming cell; ci, cilia; cm, circular muscles; dcv, dense core vesicles; ldv, large dense vesicles; lm, longitudinal muscles; lv, lucent vesicles; mrv, membrane retrieval vesicles; nu, nucleus; nuo, nucleolus; rh, rhabdites; urh, ultrarhabdites; scale bars 100 nm (A--H) and 2 μm (I--N).Fig. S6*macbol1* RNAi treatment has no effect on the ultrastructural morphology of other different cell types, continued. (A, B) gut; (C, D) cilia; (E, F) mucus gland cell; ci, cilia; gv, gland vesicles; nu, nucleus; scale bars 2 μm (A, B, E, F) and 1 μm (C, D).Fig. S7Cross-effect of three weeks *macbol1*, *macbol2* and *macbol3* RNAi on *macbol1*, *macbol2* and *macbol3* mRNA expression. RNAi knock-down experiments were carried out in parallel for *macbol1* (A, E, I), *macbol2* (B, F, J), and *macbol3* (C, G, K). Each RNAi-subset as well as an RNAi control group (D, H, L) was analysed by ISH staining for *macbol1* (A--D), *macbol2* (E--H) and *macbol3* (I--L). Consistently, mRNA from the specific gene that was targeted by RNAi could never be visualised (A, F, K), whilst the remaining two riboprobes were able to detect the other genes; note that *macbol2* ISH staining is negative in *macbol1* RNAi treated specimens because spermatogenesis is blocked before *macbol2* expression starts. Controls display the unaffected expression pattern of a gene; scale bars 100 μm.
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![Alignment of DAZ family RRMs and DAZ-repeats of different species, comparative protein domain organisation, and phylogenetic analyses of RRM sequences. (A) Alignment of DAZ family RRM sequences and of DAZ-repeats; the highly conserved motifs RNP-1 and RNP-2 are shaded in pink. The two amino acids specific for all *boule* orthologues are highlighted in yellow. Species abbreviations: Hs, *Homo sapiens* (DAZ: [AAB02393](ncbi-p:AAB02393); DAZL: [NP_001342](ncbi-p:NP_001342); bol: [AAK58689](ncbi-p:AAK58689)); Mm, *Mus musculus* (DAZL: [AAH99940](ncbi-p:AAH99940); bol: [AAK69026](ncbi-p:AAK69026)); Gg, *Gallus gallus* (DAZL: [NP_989549](ncbi-p:NP_989549); bol: [XP_421917](ncbi-p:XP_421917)); Xl, *Xenopus laevis* ([AAH97658](ncbi-p:AAH97658)); Dr, *Danio rerio* ([CAM56544](ncbi-p:CAM56544)); Ol, *Oryzias latipes* (DAZL: [NP_001098269](ncbi-p:NP_001098269); bol: [ACU31026](ncbi-p:ACU31026)); Dm, *Drosophila melanogaster* ([Q24207](ncbi-p:Q24207)); Ce, *Caenorhabditis elegans* ([AAK68389](ncbi-p:AAK68389)); Sm, *S. mansoni* ([XM_002575473](ncbi-n:XM_002575473)); Mac, *Macrostomum lignano* (bol1: [HM222645](ccdc:HM222645); bol2: [JF911416](ccdc:JF911416); bol3: [JF911417](ccdc:JF911417)); Nv, *N. vectensis* (Stellabase ID: SB_53534); accession numbers are IDs for NCBI database unless indicated otherwise. (B) position of conserved motifs within *M. lignano* Macbol1, Macbol2 and Macbol3 and human Hsbol. (C) Phylogeny of DAZ family members using conserved RRM sequences as depicted in (A); the tree is based on a Bayesian inference analysis with Mr. Bayes. Numbers above the branches indicate Bayesian posterior probabilities, and numbers below the branches are maximum likelihood bootstrap values (100 replicates; WAG + Γ model); note that all three Macbol genes are located within the *boule*-clade, clustered together with the parasitic flatworm *S. mansoni* but are split up according to their role in male or female gametogenesis.](gr1){#f0005}

![*M. lignano* morphology and *macbol1*-expression. (A) interference contrast (IC) image of an adult worm with corresponding scheme in (B); (C) IC image of adult testis with dotted lines bordering the different zones of spermatogenesis; (D, D′) *macbol1 in situ* hybridization; (E, E′) Macbol1 protein localisation using FITC-labelling; (F, F′) horseradish peroxidase staining; (G--I) histological semi-thin sections of Macbol1 antibody stained testis visualised using horseradish peroxidase (brownish); cell nuclei are counterstained with Richardsons\' dye (blue); dotted red lines in the insets indicate cutting planes within the testis; solid diamonds (♦) indicate background in the glands surrounding the female opening; sc, spermatocytes; st, spermatids; sz, spermatozoa; t, testes; tc, testis centre; tp, testis periphery; scale bars 100 μm in A, B, D, E, F; and 20 μm in C, D′, E′, F′--I.](gr2){#f0010}

![Effect of three week *macbol1* RNAi treatment on *macbol1* expression, Macbol1 protein localisation, spermatid staining, and spermatozoa content in testes during postembryonic development, regeneration and in adult *M. lignano*. *macbol1* expression (A--F′) is present in controls but lacking in animals treated for three weeks with *macbol1* RNAi during postembryonic development (A--B′) and regeneration (C--D′), and was greatly reduced in adults (E--F′). Likewise, Macbol1 and spermatid specific MSp-1 antibody doublestaining (G--L′) is present in controls but lacking in *macbol1* RNAi treated animals (compare green Macbol1 staining and red MSp-1 labelling in controls (G, G′, I, I′, K, K′) to RNAi affected testes (H, H′, J, J′, L, L′)); arrowheads (►) indicate level of the eyes; dotted lines mark the testes selected for magnification; unspecific background is indicated by solid diamonds (♦) in the gland cells surrounding the female opening and open diamonds (◊) mark autofluorescence of diatoms in the gut; red arrows point to the spermatid clusters enlarged in the respective insets; although the number of spermatozoa (M--R) was large in the testes of control animals (M, O, Q), only single spermatids (N) or spermatozoa (P, R) were observed in testes of *macbol1* RNAi treated animals; o, ovaries; st, spermatids; sz, spermatozoa; t, testes; scale bars 100 μm (A--F, G--L), 20 μm (A′--F′, G′--R) and 5 μm (insets).](gr3){#f0015}

![Testes and seminal vesicle comparison of wild type and *macbol1* RNAi treated adult *M. lignano* by interference contrast microscopy. Testes (t) are present in both control (A) and *macbol1* RNAi treated (D) animals; o, ovaries; de, developing eggs. (B) detail of wild type testis with a narrow testis periphery (tp) and the testis centre (tc) filled with spermatozoa (sz); (C) detail of seminal vesicles of a control animal; note that the true (tsv) and the false (fsv) seminal vesicle are full of spermatozoa; (E) detail of testis of a *macbol1* RNAi treated animal; note the enlarged testis periphery and the empty testis centre; (F) detail of seminal vesicles of a *macbol1* RNAi treated animal; note that the true (tsv) and the false (fsv) seminal vesicles are almost empty and contain only very few spermatozoa; scale bars 100 μm in A, D, and 20 μm in B, C, E, F.](gr4){#f0020}

![Comparison of testis morphology of wild type and *macbol1* RNAi treated adult animals by transmission electron microscopy. (A) The wild type testis centre is filled with late stages of spermatogenesis; The testis periphery is a slim layer containing spermatogonia and spermatocytes I, and only the anterior proliferating centre is expanded; (B) *macbol1* RNAi leads to a drastic expansion of the testis periphery; the testis centre contains only degrading cells; ae, anterior extension; ci, cilia; ep, epidermis; g, gut; o, ovary; pc, proliferative centre; rh, rhabdites; tc, testis centre; tp, testis periphery; scale bars 50 μm.](gr5){#f0025}

![Effect of *macbol1* RNAi on successive stages of spermatogenesis examined by transmission electron microscopy. Spermatogonia (A) and early primary spermatocytes (C) appear unaffected in *macbol1* RNAi treated animals (B, D). Later stages of spermatogenesis begin to change their nuclear shape (compare E, F) and are finally degraded (compare G, H); ad, advanced degradation; dc, degrading cell; sc I, primary spermatocytes; sc II, secondary spermatocytes; sg, spermatogonia; st, spermatids; arrowheads (►) point at cell membranes (black) or nuclear envelopes (white); scale bars 2 μm.](gr6){#f0030}

![Evolutionary conservation of *boule* function between platyhelminths and insects. *macbol1* was introduced into male sterile *Drosophila bol*^*1*^-mutant; (A) scheme of the expression vector carrying *macbol1*; below: schematic drawing of the genomic organisation of *Drosophila boule* (exons are indicated as discs); in the *bol*^*1*^-mutant strain wild type fly *boule* is disrupted by a p-element insertion; (B) PCR from gDNA of wild type, mutant and rescued *Drosophila* with primers detecting wild type fly *boule*, *bol*^*1*^, *macbol1* or *GAPDH* (positive control); wild type, rescued and mutant testes were analysed by interference contrast images (C~1~--C~3~), DAPI (D~1~--E~3~), and Macbol1 antibody staining (F~1~--H~3~); details E~1~--E~3~ show proximal region of testis tubules; arrowhead points at spermatocytes; arrows highlight elongated spermatids and sperm; solid squares frame regions enlarged from F~1~--F~3~; dotted square marks relative position of detail H~3~ which was taken from a testis other than F~3~; scale bars 100 μm (C~1~--D~3~, F~1~--F~3~) and 10 μm (E~1~--E~3~, G~1~--H~3~).](gr7){#f0035}

![*Macbol2* and *macbol3* expression pattern and RNAi treatment of adult *M. lignano*. *macbol2* ISH was performed on wildtype (A--D) and *macbol2* RNAi treated (E) adult specimens; *macbol2* mRNA is confined to the testes (t) (A); as shown in semithin sections of ISH stained testes (B) and higher magnifications of the gonads (C, D) *macbol2* is expressed in secondary spermatocytes (black arrows) and early spermatids (red arrows) but not in the testis centre (tc) and the testis periphery (tp) with its primary spermatocytes (white arrows), proliferative centre (pc), and anterior extension (ae); after three weeks of *macbol2* RNAi mRNA was not detected (E); likewise *macbol3* ISH on wildtype individuals as depicted in an overview (F), a semithin section (G) and a higher magnification of the gonads (H, I) revealed respective mRNA to be expressed in vitellogenic oocytes (black arrowheads) and developing eggs (de) but not in previtellogenic oocytes (white arrowheads); the staining fades with progression of egg development; *macbol3* RNAi results in undetectable *macbol3* ISH staining; o), ovaries; vg) vitelline granules; all images were taken using IC optics except for phase contrast panels B) and G); scale bars 100 μm in overviews, 20 μm in gonad magnifications.](gr8){#f0040}

![Effect of *macbol3* RNAi on egg development. Eggs stuffed with yolk (A, A′) are the result of wild type oogenesis (A--D), which requires granulogenesis in vitellogenic oocytes (B); yolk granules (C) are generated based on massive stacks of endoplasmic reticulum (D); Eggs produced during *macbol3* RNAi (E--H) contain less yolk (E, E′); granulogenesis is scaled down (F) whilst cellular morphology is like in the wild type (compare G to C) except for heavily reduced endoplasmic reticulum, which is not present in stacks but in single layers (compare H to D); de, developing egg; e, egg; ER, endoplasmic reticulum; es, egg shell granule; g, golgi; mi, mitochondria; nu, nucleus; nuo, nucleolus; o, ovaries; po, previtellogenic oocytes; t, testes; vo, vitellogenic oocytes; y, yolk granules; black arrowhead, cell membrane; white arrowhead, nuclear envelope; white arrows, ER lamella; all images were taken using transmission electron microscopy except for interference contrast panels A, A′, E and E′; scale bars 500 μm (A, E), 100 μm (A′, E′), 5 μm (B, F), and 1 μm (C, D, G, H).](gr9){#f0045}

![Comparison of DAZ family gene expression patterns during gametogenesis of diverse genera. So far, DAZ family genes were not detected in PGCs of organisms other than vertebrates; only genes with expression patterns confirmed by staining were included in this figure; expression data after [@bb0435; @bb0020] were complemented with data from *Macrostomum* and chicken; note that the depicted phylogenetic tree only displays the relationship between genera but not exact evolutionary distances.](gr10){#f0050}
